
The Perfect Balance of Precision and Beauty.  
 Continue your Culinary Journey -  Invest in LE CREUSET 

“It’s going to last you a lifetime”   
Lisa McManus, Executive Director American Test Kitchen. 

With LE CREUSET in your Kitchen: 

Make beautifully braised meats, balanced soups and stews in our Classic Dutch Oven. 

Produce impeccable Grill marks and well Seared meats  with Hand Forged Cast Iron Pans. 

Create Professional Baking results that will satisfy the fussiest of Pastry Afıcionados. 

And get the caramelization you crave - without the sticky mess and clean up. 
      Our smooth Enamel Finishes are NATURALLY non-stick. 

But the best part? A LIFETIME WARRANTY on your Cookware! 

Let’s Make LE CREUSET the cornerstone of your kitchen. 

“They’re the type of products you pass down to your kids. 
As a home cook, that’s really important.”    

- Richard Blais, Restaurant Owner, Food Network Judge. 

Choose the colour that fıts your Lifestyle.  CLICK HERE and enjoy FREE SHIPPING! 



Imagine This Cooking Experience… 

    It’s Thanksgiving dinner. Everyone at the table is anticipating the sweet and savoury smells 

coming from your kitchen.  As you place the last dish down, the picture you had in your head, isn’t 

coming together… 

The  mashed potatoes are in a pot you’ve had  since college. X 

The pan has hot spots, so your veggies are overcooked. X 

And the Turkey… is still in the dented Aluminium foil tray you found underneath the sink. X 

It’ time for a Cookware Upgrade… 

Could THIS be the table of your Dreams? 

Mash potatoes beautifully framed by one of our Classic Flame Coloured Dutch Ovens. 

Roasted veggies caramelized to perfection by your Handcrafted Cast Iron Pan. 

AND THE TURKEY presented perfectly in a limited-edition Roaster. 

“So, is there a La Creuset pot on your registry, by chance? 
Of course! You can cook AND serve in them.”  - Doug Judy and Jake, Brooklyn 99 (TV series) 

UPGRADE YOUR COOKWARE. Select your fırst piece! 



Ohh  Wait! we Almost Forgot… 
“It’s also an absolute workhorse, leaned on by professional chefs across the globe” 

WHY? 

1. DURABILITY : We understand, cookware takes a beating in the kitchen . Be confıdent 
knowing your pieces will look beautiful for generations to come. 

2. CRAFTSMANSHIP: Since 1925, we set a standard few can match.  Every piece is 
rigorously inspected by at at least 15 employees before leaving our manufacturing plant in 
France.  

3. A LIFETIME WARRANTY: Guaranteeing your purchase. against defects in material and 
workmanship. 

 

“Mine has been through hell and back, 
 and still looks as new as it did  

the very fırst l day I got it ”  

- Sally Kaplan, Business Insider 

YES it’s worth it, don’t wait…BUY Now. 
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